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PRICE ONE CENT.
MRDOFS EXPERIENCES A S-E.vsxr/Ojvaz, EPISODE.

■r. O’Brien, !H.P., Becoming dirai; I» 
impended by the Speaker. 

London, Feb. 24.—Mr. Gladstone in the 
house of commons this evening moved to 
postpone all notices of motions until after 
the order of the day resuming the debate 
on Sir Stafford Northcote’s motion had 
been disposed of.

Mr. Redmond, home ruler, opposed the 
motion, seconded by several Pamellites. 
The opposition became so noisy that the 
speaker interfered, informing the house 
that he thought the subject had been 
adequately discussed. The Parnellitee 

Joined in a prolonged howl and derisive 
cheers. O’BHen, home ruler, shouted 
“We will remember this in Ireland." The 
remark was greeted with cries of “Oh I 
Oh!” “Name him ! Name him !" The

two. All the captive, with the '^a*er “T? 0’B/ien' , L , v
Tuahdl are well. Seaton Bey is well treated, Gladstone at once moved that the
*nt is kept in chains. The nuns among ”a£b,er. *>• «upended. » Brien
•he captives ostentatiously married the "boutod. This b an honor it ha. been my 
Greeks in the party to save themselves »«**“’•
from being compelled to marry Arabs. . Altfr *be uproar had subsided Mr. Glad- 
There is a mysterious Frenchman from 'tone a motion was carried by 244 yeas to
«ansoldimrome^UeFinal fJm'th?‘h'°,Brien*^tbdra^

In a letter' to a friend at Cairo, dated ^ TPr*“Uio.n “d sarcasm: “Cer-
Dec. 14, Gordon wrote: “It is all up with I will withdraw from the house
■«. I expect a catastrophe within ten w^ more pleasure than I entered it.” He 
days. It would not have been so if our 55 **JS“*‘*lt‘
people had kept me better informed of » ^‘ad.tone-OBrien episode was quite 
their inte tiens. My adieux to a»."» firm ând deteJ^ned .8 * * ™

O'Brien was suspended for a week.
Mr. Gladstone explained that he never 

mentioned abandoning the Sondan after 
thr capture of Khartoum. He had merely 
said the evacuation of the Soudan by Egypt 
has formed the original policy of the gov
ernment. That policy remained unaltered, 
but recent events had prevented its imme
diate execution. Mr. Gladstone stated 
that the government was taking steps to 
secure the entire Afghan frontier, includ
ing Herat.

Mr. Gladstone’s motion to resume the 
debate on the motion of censure was then 
adopted by 222 to 19.

Mr. Gibson violently attacked the

I LADIES’ DATIH THE HOUSE10c. EL MAHDI'S IRISH ALLIES VOTES RBOlI HAMILTON.
THE QROCEBS’ licenses. THE CHI81S1 MUST BO.I »A Big Contract Rucetssfiilly Carried Oi S 

by One ofMcndrlc's Teams. Win They Commue 
Dividing Their

to Bell liquor ?— 
Mores—The Scott Act. 

-ift year the electors of Toronto, under 
the provincial license law, voted to abolish 
the sale of liquor in grocery stores, The 
enforementef the act Was postponed until 
May Of this year. That day is approach- 

„ , , mg and the grocers are becoming uneasy.
TT.ut a, Feb. 24.—The house again got Two ways out of the trouble have been 

through a considerable amount of bueinees suggested : (I ) to divide up their stores, 
to-day. Members continue to pile up the I maltu,K one aide for liquors the other for 
order paper with notices for returns on fo?."1!®?.’or to rent the sdjoining shop

r’t0 tatke °ut lioensas under the dominion 
®°£.0n in 8Pite of the local law, 

Th-tîng.to ®lr John to see them through, 
-this last appears to be attempted.

At a meeting of the Toronto electoral 
temperance union last night, Isaac War- 
deli m the chair, this question was dis
cussed. Mr. Thomson said if the dominion 
licenses were taken out the vote of the 
people would be nullified. W. H. Orr 
moved, seconded by W. Burgess, that a 
deputation wait upon the provincial gov- 
ernment to present the case to them, and 

h it is the intention of the government 
to sustain the Crooks act against any who 
may venture to sell under a dominion 
license if any are granted.

It was also resolved to prosecute the can
vass in behalf of the Scott act petition so 
as to bring on the vote early in the fall.

td LETTER RBCLABING^ HE HAD 
ABANDONED HOPE.

Hamilton, Feb. 24.—A team of Clydes
dale horses belonging to Hsndrie A Co., 
cartage agents of the Grand Trank railway 
company, hauled a load of iugar weighing 
22,630 pounds, nearly 11L tons, from the 
store of Brown, Balfonr k Co., to the 
Grand Trunk station to day. This is the 
heaviest load ever drawn to the station. 
One of the horses was bred in Hespeler, 
the other in Woodstock.

The police magistrate made an order 
to-day for the delivery by James Aisles of 
the books of the co-operative s tore to the 
knights of labor. Aisles gpve notice of 
appeal.

Meetings of creditors of the firm of Join 
Garrett k Co. were held at the Royal hotel 
yesterday and to-day. The meeting repre
sented claims of over $50,000. Mr. Scott, 
the assignee, was asked to transfer the 
estate to the executors of the late John 
Garrett, and a consultation was held by 
him with counsel in Toronto to-day. An
other meeting will be held tb

Rev. C. O. Johnston of SI. 
odist church, Toronto, has written accept
ing the call to the Gore street methodist 
church in this city at the o|ose of Rev. Mr. 
Van Wyck'e term.

W. YV. Coates,a traveler fromjMontreal, 
at the police court to-day, charged Charles 
Hickok with keeping his pool room open 
all night and serving him with drinks. 
Coates said he played pool from 11 p.m. 
until 7 o’clock the next meriting and was 
done out of $35. Bradburn, the billiard 
marker, swore the room was closed at 11 
o’clock. The magistrate reserved his de
cision.

Charles Durfey from Detroit got drunk 
last night and attacked John Patterson,, 
threatening to blow his brains out with a 
self-cocking revolver. The police magis
trate to-day fined Durtey $30 and confis
cated his revolver.

MEETING OP THE REVOLUTION ART 
* ARMY AT BUFFALO.

members bav.e an opportunity 
for a little flirting. WORKINGMEN DENOUNCE THE IM

PORTATION OR MONGOLIANS.
f**T Adleex te All”—A Brand Durbar 
\_ and (he Mndlr Invested — An Attack 

That Had to Be Postpened.
London, Feb. 24.—One of Gordon's let* 

tors says : “Since the river rose we have 
driven off the Arabs in four fights. We 
fired their towns. We sent expeditions to 
Sennaar. We had ajfight on Sept. 4. We 
Were defeated, with heavy loss, our square 
being always broken. It has been quiet 
since we fired three million rounds in these

General He «darns' Views—Comments of 
the Press on the Prince's Proposed 
Tonr-No Capital to be Hade.

Buffalo, Feb. 24.—It is reported that 
the Irish revolutionary army held an im
portant meeting last night, pursuant to the 
following call issued by the major-general 
in command of this division:

Hr. tbnrlton lets Ills Little Bill stand- 
The Census of the Northwest -Hcport 
of the Chinese Commission.

I
Manhood Suffrage Adveeated-The coart 

House Question - The
■' »

4 Parliament 
Balldiag»—oilier Labor Issue* Aired.

St. Lawrence hall was crowded with 
workingmen last night when the question 
of manhood suffrage, the Chinese question, 
the insurance bill

t
rands

i
- now before parliament 

and other matters were discuaaed. The 
meeting was gotten up under the auspices 
of the Trades and Labor council. Mayor 
Manning occupied the chair, and on 
the platform besides were A. F. Jury, Dr. 
Ring, John Armstrong, President Ald- 
ridge, «President March, D. J. O Dono- 
ghue, G.T. Beals, J; Rooney, Thomas 
¥.00re>’Toh* Francis, J. H. Louden, Pre
sident Hunt» of the cigsrmakere’ union,
1 homes Webb, president builders’ labor- v 
era union, J. M. Wilson, Thomas Tracey, 
Joseph Joyce, a member of the New York 
legislature. H E Clarke, M.P.P., and 
Hon. Alex. Morris sent letters of apology, 
regretting their inability to be presenl 
Mr Morns also desired it to be announced 
tothe mutliit tlut he would move on , 
Thursday next in the local house, seconded 
• i?/â Ckrk». that as the government had 
in 1880 appropriated $500,000 for the ereo- 
tion of parliament buildings, that the work 
be gone on with immediately. This com
munication was received with storms of 
applause, Great enthusiasm was mani
fested by those present as the various 
tions were read by the chairman. The 
a resolution, which was moved by =
A. F. Jury in an able speech and seconded 
by Charles Marsh, was carried unani
mously:

Th2t “?the lawmf the Ihndimper- 
JJKSf £?JT?nds 'h1 BvorT able-bodied inale

I he next resolution waa moved by tir. 
King, seconded by G. T. Beals, and waa 
also carried amid great cheering •

Resolved .That the bill now before thedo- 
Parliament, an |act to amend the con 

Insurance act, 1877, with regard to 
the companies transacting life insurance under 
ÏÏÎLHS®,? ÇO-operative life insurance compa 
mes,Mu tual benefit associations and the like, if 
ÜSÜhlÜV?.10 ’f'ï'. would totally abolish and 
farlîrnf1 th° rg?t ?f- the people, and particu- 
hifw „ nb J,‘ndmtnal olatses, to determine 
now and by what means they may secure for 
themselves and- their fam'lies, such benefits 
as they may deem advisable through their 
organizations by insurance provisions, or 
otherwise of a beneficiary character, and that 
os a consequence this meeting calls upon the
SSlSSÜL » v? °J T°r°nto ln the dominion 
parliament, the dominion government, and 
all who are zealous of the whole people to 
oppose the passing into law of thin measure 

The chairman said he thought the 
framers of the resolution were in error as 
regards the bill now before parliament.
He did not think the measure would affect 
benevolent associations.

g pointed out that the bill would 
beneficiary societies whose head- 

The Bedford Mystery. quarters were in the States, and it was a
The disappearance of Mr. Radford re- well-known fact that the headquarters of 

mains as mysterious as ever, and although mB??,*ead*D8 benefit societies were there, 
the most astute detective! in Buffalo are p°ted “jj W0U be affected by the pro- 

employed in the case, the appearance of The next resolution was moved and 
Radford’s coat in the boat on the Niagara seconded by J. Rooney and Thomas Tracey 
river has not yet been explained. A sus- in “ flowerv”speechet: 
picions person, who gave his name as H. , Roolved, Tliat the advent in Canada of 
J Castles, was in toe custody of the But-
falo police on Monday. • He bad a couple spirit of our freedom ; that they area menace 
of gold watches and $237 in Canadian to the morality of this Christian country ; are
emvereyiitntlebî"ifPZtoin» to^nn^t Mm

t!a1 * i, to connect him in the labor market is detrimental to the in-
with Radford a disappearance. Mr. Rad- tereate of the working people of Canada and
ford’s friends believe he has been foully %eir landing should be totally pro-
dealt with, and it seems reasonable that
cfatodW wRh1 hi. h* T°Uhdf have, ?oram“ni' said that Chinamenwere of no LTtoany
RAdfor<7u almo,tWtoLetîto ,«penro« SImSTJSF m« “.‘d hT °f
.0 the probable fate of her hnsbanl. fS^y1noUn^u

Canada but was token home to Chins. He 
did not think Canadian workmen could 
live on bread and water and rice like 
Chinamen. He (Mr. Rooney) waa as good 
as any man living, and anybody who said 
he was not was s liar.

Thomas Tracey, the seconder, could not 
find words to express hie contempt for 
Chinamen, whom lie likened to loonete and 
grasshoppers. The resolution vraa carried 
with deafening cheers and a tiger thrown in.

The next resolution waa moved by D. J. 
O’Donoghne, seconded by J. W. Carter, 
and carried:

Resolved, That justice should be the basis 
of law; that there is need of an insolvency 
law, and prays for the insertion of a proviso 
in any law enacted in that behalf, giving a 
first lien to the amount of one’s wages lor 
fractional part thereof) due all employes at 
time of assignment.

John Armstrong waa mover of a resolu
tion that grave injustice wee done a large 
and intelligent class of citizens by reason 
of being obfiged to be possessed of certain 
property qualifications before being eligible 
for municipal offices. Mr. Armstrong held 
that no qualifications further than respec
tability and good citizenship were neces
sary. The motion was carried. Other 
resolutions were passed calling on the city 
council to go on with the courthouse and 
the Ontario government to proceed with 
the new parliament buildings. The meet
ing closed with a vote of thanks to the 
chairman.

every conceivable subject.
1 he galleries of the house were gay this 

evening with the largest turn out of ladies 
of the session, which gave the members a 
chance to do a tittle flirting in a quiet way. 
This need not alarm their wives at home, 
but still it is practiced in an allowable 
manner.

Mr. Beaty presented several more peti
tions from trades unions jnd the knights of 
labor of Toronto protesting against Chinese 
immigration, urging the passage of a fac
tory act, protesting against assisted immi
gration passages, and an act providing, for 
a month's lien of workmen’s wages on in
solvents.

Mr. Pope’s bill for taking a census in 
Manitoba and the Northwest territories 
was read a second and third times and 
passed. Sir Richard Cartwright moved 
two amendments to the bill, both of which 
were voted down by 120 to 52. One of the

, , “IMPORTANT.

thlserentog!t^hBy“iS?tedrendezvona
(Signed) ' A.C.H., M.G."

The place of holding the meeting could 
not be learned by the reporters, who tried 

and out, but the fact that the meeting 
was held was easily verified. From con
versation with prominent Irishmen it was 
learned that Irishmen all over the country 
belong to the army, and that it was reg 
larly organized with divisions, brigades, 
regiments and companies. This is a favor
able time to attack England, said a promi
nent member of the army, and we propose 
*?d?..lt’ How we will do it I can't toll, 
j y°n t?1 DP another raid on Can- 

ada. That I decline to answer." Posi
tively nothing can be learned of the pro
ceedings of meetings of the army, for the 
secrecy is greater than that thrown around 
a ™a*°nio lodge. Sensational accounts 
which may be printed of the proceedings 
will be made up by imaginative reporters, 
with no facts to work

by

NS fights. Arab Krupp guns often hulled our 
X^JBtoamers. We have lost three steamers 

AÜ built

i

\iirch St. ■,

S! \ •morrow. 
Paul’s meth-

os .
■1

CIVIC COMMITTERS.

Tlie Works Decides Rather late In the 
Day to Hire Snow-Shovellers.

Aid. Carlyle (chairman),Hastings, Hun
ter, V errall, Barton, Steiner, Frankland, 
Jones, Allen, Baxter and his worship the 
mayor were In at the works committee 
meeting,yesterday afternoon. On the en
gineer's recommendation it was decided to 
stone pave Wellington street from George 

The project of putting a sewer in 
on Wilton crescent waa held over. The 
construction of the south section of the 
1 Tarrison creek sewer was advised as was 
also a local improvement sidewalk on 
George from Bloor to Davenport raod. The 
cedar block paving contractors kicked 
about having no place to put sand needed 
for contracts. The permission was granted 
subject to fcertain restrictions. After a 
long discussion the council was advised to 
give Mr. Coatsworth *1QC0 to spend in 
hirmg snow-shovellers, and thus remedying 
part of the distrets. The solicitor will 
offer F. O. Bickford $400 in full of his claim 
re the garrison sewer.

Vital Statistic Fees.
At the markets and health committee 

yesterday afternoon Dr) Canniff explained 
that the fees for vital statistics, as he read 
the law, belonged to him. He was willing 
to leave the decision with the committee. 
As soon aa all data is secured the aldermen 
will decide whether to ask the doctor to 
refund or not. The choice of a local béard 
of health was

’oronto.

i > An Attack That Was Postponed.
Kokti, Féb. 24.—The prisoners captured 

’ tin the ekjrmishof the 17th state that 2000 
-Arabs from Metemneh were encamped near» 
the British front. The chiefs intended to 
make a night assault, half of the men being 

* eager for the attack, bat the others were 
‘disinclined. The attack therefore was 
postponed. The mahdi has written a letter 
promising reinforcements, impressing them 
to follow and harass the British troops 
while crossing the deserts. The mahdi’s 
most active general, Abdullah Khalifa 
commanded the Arabs at Aba Klea. It is 
reported that the mahdi has offered the 
Egyptian garrison in the equatorial prov
inces of the White Nile and Sennaar a 
sate conduct out of the country if they will 
give up their arms.

upon. mo-

VIn Sympathy Wllk the Mahdi.
, ®T‘ Louis, Feb. 24.—General McAdarras 
•»ys his sympathies and

amendments was to the effect that the 
number of houses, of what material built, 
how many rooms in them and the number 
of families living therein, in Manitoba, be 
given. Sir Richard on a former occasion 
urged this as valuable information. His 
other amendment asked for a column which 
would contain the names of all

SB Act,
w those of every

Irish nationalist are with the mahdi and 
his gallant fight for his people’s homes, 
irained military men should be sent to the 
aoudan, and every opportunity taken to 

t£r®,exfcr®mit* of the English troops 
on the Nile. The Suez canal should also 
be obstructed.

j
’ «

lepers,and 
Ijnoern.

west.
A PICTURESQUE SPOT FOR SUICIDE.

persons
who were included in the census but who 
were absent from the country,

Mr. Tapper’s bill respecting wharves, 
docks and piers constructed in nav
igable waters waa discussed, read a 
second time, and referred to a select com
mittee. Although this bill is of the utmost 
importance to the'owners of wharves all 
over the dominion the government en
trusted it to Mr. Tapper; but Sir John 
Macdonald promised tne house that the 
government wpuld carefully revise it before 
it was presented^for a third reading and 
assume all responsibility.

Mir. Charlton asked what the aggregate 
amount of the floating debt of the Canadian 
Pacific railway 
1885, and sir Ji

:An Unknown Takes ln l^e Falls and 
shoots Himself Through, the Heart.

Niagaba, Falls, Ont., Fell. 24.—The 
bridge at the Falls was the scene off a 
tragedy this evening. A well dressed man 
came in on the New York Central train at

kltal applica- 
liquor in the 
ear of 188.7-6 
text) will be 
png on Mon- 

applications 
l day of April.

The Prince*. Intended Visit.
Dublin, Feb 24.—The Freeman’s Jour

nal hopes “that the Prince of Wales, when 
he visits Ireland, will be received with re
spect and cordiality. His visit will afford 
a welcome stimulus to trade, but it must 
be clearly dissociated from politics. If the 
Castle authorities think to make political 
capital out of the prince's visit they will 
be ranch mistaken, and it would be better 
that the prince should stay at home.”

The Irish Times is gratified with the 
proposed visit of the prince. It says “We 
cannot imagine that anyone should treat 
the prince’s intention as other than a frank 
and generous reparation for the past roval 
neglect of Ireland,"

Found in a Hollo
Galion, O., Feb. 24.—1 

Liberty township have a ^opic of absorbing 
interest for neighbor 
discovery made by a couple of 
yen. The men were converting a hollow 
tree into firewood. After one of the “cuts" 
had been sawed through well to the ground 
they were horrified to see a man’s head roll 
out. The saw had severed the man’s head 
from his shoulders, which could be seen in 
the hollow of the log. Procuring wedges 
they split the log open'and drew the head
less body out upon the snow. In the pockets 
of the deed man were found $800 in money, 
» pair of revolvers, and a number of tools 
such as might be used by a burglar. The 
theory is that the man was a thief, who 
imagined himself closely purraed, and 
crawled into the hollow log for rest and 
sleep. As to what caused his death there 
is no means of determining.

gov
ernment, accusing tjie ministry of deliber
ately gambling away the life of Gordon. 
The present policy appeared to be one ol 
going to Khartoum to please the wbigs and 
running away to please the radical;.

Mr. Goschen (liberal) severely criticised 
the government’s ’policy and announced 
that unless a different one was proposed 
he would support Sir Stafford Northcote’s 
motion.

9 o’clock this morning at the falls on the 
American eide.engaged a sleigh and visited 
mostly all the important places of interest 
sight seeing. He finished his drive at 3 
p.ni., lunched at the Rapids house without 
registering, and after luncheon went to 
Prospect park. He declined taking a re
turn ticket for the incline railway to the 
iee bridge. After reaching the ice he 
stood gazing as the falls a few min
utes, mingled with other spectators, 
watching the coasters 
the ice mountain on their toboggans 
for some time, and about 5.30 walked some 
300 feet north on the ice bridge, which 
brought him immediately underneath the 
new suspension bridge. Here he pulled a 
revolver from hie pocket and bolding it to 
his breast fired the contents of one cham
ber through hie heart. On his person was 
found $49, a watch and three handker
chiefs. The letters C. W. were worked on 
the band of his hat and on the corners of 
his handkerchiefs. He had light thin side 
whiskers and moustache, was thin faced, 
and about 5 fleet 6 or 7 inches in height 
No papers were found to identify him. The 
coroner had the bo^y removed and has it 
in charge.

KR.
;Secretary. Wolseley’s Intentions.

Kokti Feb. 24.—Lord Wolseley re! 
wived a visit to-day from a number of 
friendly native chiefs. He announced that 
it was the ■ fixed determination of the 
British to recapture Khartoum and avenge 
the death of Gordon. Rumors that the 
mahdi was advancing arose from the 
mahdi’s making a pilgrimage to his father’s 
tomb at Kerrers with an immense retinue

IIn, between 
EY. (Plaintiff.

(■’.Defendant.
February A.D. 
b plaintiff and 
l plaintiff and 
hg what waa
liant, Samuel 
[of April. 1886, 
It of summons 
l: Registrar of 
he High Court 
[he city of To-
U.TON.M.C. 
O.' N.

company was on Feb. 1, 
ohn answered that the gov

ernment had no information on the sub
ject.

Beady for Ike Spoils.
London, Feb. 24.—The Carlton club 

this afternoon unanimously resolved that 
, tho feeling of the club favored the assump

tion of office by the conservatives, if the 
government were defeated by the vote of 
censure.

4*
come down

When the second reading of Mr. Chari- 
fon’s sednotion bill was rèacbed 
that gentleman said, “Stands.” Mr. 
Charlton does not care to discuss this 
pet bill of hie, unless the galleries are full 
of ladiss. There were only half a dozen of 
the fair sex present in the afternoon, but if 
it had been in order to discuss the bill to
night there were plenty of them present to 
hear the honor of their sex defended against 
designing men.

A spirited discussion took place on a mo
tion by Mr. Vail for ail correspondence 
with the imperial government on the sub
ject of the Hig treaty between the United 
States and Spain, whereby American pro
ducts are admitted into Cuba and Porto 
Rico on more favorable terms than the pro
ducts of the dominion.

Sir Leonard Tilley explained ho* Sir 
Charles Tupper had, according to his in
structions from ths government, endeav
ored to place Canada on the same footing 
as the United States in this treaty, but 
the Spanish government had peremptorily 
refused to treat with Canada, through the 
imperial parliament, until the United 
States senate had made its final decision 
about this treaty. In the present state of 
affairs he did not think it advisable to 
make the correspondence public.

The motion was withdrawn.
Sir Leonard Tilley announced to the 

house that he would deliver his financial 
statement on Tuesday next. He bad found 
it impossible to prepare it by Friday, as he 
formerly intended.

The house sat till 10.50 discussing mo
tions for returns by members. As usual a 
large number of these returns concerned 
the Canadian Pacific railway. As an Off
set, Peter Mitchell is continually moving 

Bogus hay fork men have had quite ai£>r "turns about Hrand Trunk affairs, 
good time among the farmers of the town- T1°'cl8ht h? promised a racy disclosure 
ships of Bosanquet, Plympton and War- ttboot certam ?1!eSed c[°°jled transaction, 
wick. They got away with nearly $500. between members of the house and Gpnd

Nelson and West Flamboro have had Tïhe report of the Chinese commission is 
or thirty year, past an organization for aU ready to present to parliament, in fact it

was expected that it would be laid on the time the member, have lost bat one horse. table t/day> but it waB not. It ia aaid
that the report will recommend that re
stricted immigration of Chinese into Can
ada is not desirable at present, the loud 
protestation from British Columbia to (he 
contrary notwithstanding. It will also 
state that the Pvocky mountain and Pacific 
sections of" the Canadian Pacific railway 
could not have been constructed without 
the aid of Chinese labor.

Pascal Poirier, postmaster of the house 
of commons, will succeed the late Senatof 
Muirhead of New Brunswick in the old 
dames chamber. Mr. Renaud, M P. for 
Kent, N.P., will be tlie new house post
master. .

Among the pc’liions presented to-day 
was one headed by the Khan praying that 
the Scott act ba not amended

A large number of steamboat owners, 
several from Toronto, are iS the city and 
will ask the government to strike ont the 
clause of the steambjat act requiring them 
to use fog horns.

'\ Soudan Scraps.
Gen Boiler has an ample supply of food 

kud water at Abu Klea.
A grand durbar was held yesterday to 

the presence of the Poibbabish and other 
sheikhs and the British troops, Lord 
Wolseley personally invested the mudir of 
Dongola with the order of St. Michael and 
Bt. George. The mudir asked Wolseley to 
convey bis thanks to-the queen.

A hitherto unpublished account j>{ the 
_ battle of Abu Klea says it is ascertained 
" beyond doubt that Col. Burnaby, who held 

no official position to the regiment, ordered 
a heavy camel corps to advance. This 
broke the square and caused heavy mortal- 

‘ ity. His counter order to retire came too 
late.

’ Log.
a residents of sent to the council. Dr. Kin 

deal with
LOCAL NEWB PARAGRAPHED.

*discussion in a 
wood saw-

The C. P. R. employes were paid yes 
terday.

Captain Quinn, who is seriously ill, has 
'eased his fleet of island ferry steamers to 
John Doty.

The case of the .Grand Junction railway 
v. the town of Petorboro tnflTncrt yet been 
concluded.

i

CO ■%
■I

TKR.%
Parkdale

A $5 bill was received by the treasurer 
of the house of industry on Monday from 
an unknown donor to the county of Peel.

The directors of the Industrial exhibition 
association had a meeting yesterday after
noon with President Witnrow in the chair. 
No business of outside importance was 
ransaoted.

A petition has been filed at Osgoode hall 
agaiust the return of M. W. Pruyn, 
servative member elect of the house of 
commons for Lennox, on the grounds of 
bribery and corruption.

The committee on privileges and elec
tions ot tne local tiotue agreed yesterday 
to postpone definite action as to the dis^ 
qualification of Mr. Druiy, the sitting' 
member, till to-morrow at ll o’clock.

Allan’s bookstore on King street west 
was burglarized Monday night and a 
ber of pocket knives and other articles were 
stolen. Detective Bnnows arrested a lad 
named Wm. Froman as the alleged thief.

Montford’e museum is doing a rattling 
business this week with Lang’s Comedy 
Comiques. Both at the matinee and ir 
the evening large audiences are presen; 
The entertainment is certainly most amus
ing, and never fails to please everyone.

An alleged fraud has been collecting 
subscriptions for an inmate of the hospital 
said to be named John Malone. As there 
is no person of that name in the hospital, 
people would do well to close their pockets 
when the alleged philanthropic collector 
comes around. .

The employes of the Grand Trunk rail
way have agreed to accept a continuance 
for three months of the 5 per cent, reduc
tion in their wages enforced about a year 
ago. They are promised positively that 
at the termination of the present extension 
the former rate of pay will be 

Aid. Baxter yesterday issued a writ 
against Aid. Hall, the object being te 
make the latter prove that his insinuation 
to the effect that Aid. Baxter traveled on 
a Grand Trunk pass to Liverpool was cor
rect. Aid. Baxter says he pays his way 
everywhere, except on the street cars.

An old penitentiary bird named Wm. 
Houston, whose wife keeps an eating 
saloon on York street, and who has just 
served a three years’ sentence for attempt
ing to butcher his wife, was up before the 
police magistrate yesterday on a charge 
of drunkenness. He was remanded for 
week.

Sergeant Somerville and a posse of police 
yesterday raided the house ot a notorious 
courtesan named Minnie Bell at 52J Dun
can street. It is believed Bell got notice 
of the proposed raid, as only herself and an 
inmate named Elizabeth Cobb s^ere found 
on the premises. They passed last night 
in the cells at Ne. 2 station.

The roller rink was well patronized 
last evening at the carnival. There 
were prizes given-'' to the fol
lowing ladies and gentlemen: Mr. 
Thompson, the largest hat; Mr. Lawson, 
the smallest hat; Mr. Fidler, the hand
somest hat. There were also prizes for 
ladies. Thursday evening next there will 
be an obstacle race.

A Mrs. Hunter, who resides at 588 King 
street west, tljmks that she is the victim 
of dynamiters. A knot of wood she threw 
into the stove yesterday exploded, and an 
examination showed that the knot was in 
two pieces screwed together, and the inside 
filled with gunpowder. Mrs. Hunter can 
form no idea who should have endeavored 
to blow up herself or her family. The de
tectives will likely in a few days find a 
‘kloo.”

Thursday and Friday evenings will, 
without doubt, find the majority of our 
Scotch residents enjoying themselves at 
Shaftesbury ball, where the newly-arrived 
Bamesfather family ofjScottish singers are 
announced to appear to a splendid pro
gram. Coming with the best endorse
ments, and under the auspices of our most 
prominent citizens of Scotch origin, the 
inaneial success of the engagement is an 

assured fact,
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Frozen by the Wayside.
Picton, Feb. 24.—Edward Fagan, a 

shoemaker living in Picton, was found dead 
this morning on the ice frozen stiff on the 
the bay of Quinte, five miles east of here. 
It appears that he and a man named Ran, 
who also lives to Picton, left Deseronto 
yesterday evening for Picton with a horse 
end entier. Ran says they got lost on the 
ice and upset, and Fagan refused to ride 
with him further, but said he would go 
back to Deseronto.

THE PENALTY OR INFIDELITY. !

ronto, and 106
An tnialthfol Wife Swallows tke Poison 

• She Prepared for her Spouse.
Paris, Feb. 24,—The Figaro and other 

papers publish the following most sensa
tional drama, which, they allege, has just 
occurred here in the family of wealthy, 
well-known Americans, residing near the

mar.

ale.

con-
A Mother's Insane Act.

Ithaca, N.Y., Feb. 24 —Mrs. John J. 
Whiting, residing at Ithaca, while tem
porarily insane and to the absence of her 
husband, poisoned her two infant children 
and herself with Paris green. Tile smount 
taken by the three was over two

ip to the
No Dominion licenses Wanted.

A meeting of the Toronto branch 
of the Dominion Licensed Victual
lers’ association was held in Germania hall 
yesterday afternoon, with President 
Shannesey in the chair. There was a 
meague attendance, and the election of 
officers was postponed till the next meeting, 
A resolution was passed that the associa
tion believed that the brewers and distillers 
were acting to concert with the hotel 
keepers in opposition to the passage of the 
Scott act. It was resolved that hotel 
keepers exercise their own judgment 
whether or not they apply for dominion, 
licenses, but the generally expretsedOpin
ion was that the taking out of such licensee 
would be a useless expense, and would 
serve no good purpose.

ATES
LORNE.”

X
Whisky Spies Roughly Handled.

Ottawa, reb. 24.—Two Toronto whisky 
informers, who are operating here met 
with rather severe treatment in a city hotel 
last evening, being assaulted by five or six 
men. One of the Toronto men drew a 
revolver and saved himself and his friend 
from what appeared to be a bad handling.

Avenue de Bois de Boulogne. Tira 
ried couple lived most happily together for 
several years, but last week the husband 
discovered that his wife was guilty of 
clandestine relations with his gardener. 
Ten days later he found in one of his wife's 
dresses a love letter from the gardener con
taining the following sentence : “Empois 
onne ton mari, et nous fuirons ensemble a 
New York, ou nous vivrons heureux." 
The hutband said nothing. In silence he 
awaited the moment for a terrible revenge. 
Last night as the husband and wife 
going to bed the wife placed, according to 
her usual custom, two glasses of sugar and 
water—one for hersàf and one for her hus
band—on the dressing table near the bed, 
the wife, as she had always done, putting 
the sugar to the water. The husband 
watched the ojugvtion, betraying no un
usual expression. Just as his wife war 
about to drink her husband asked her to 
hand him a handkerchief that

. ounces.
After twenty-two hours of intense suffer
ing they were discovered by a neighbor 
A physician was called, and all are slowly 
recovering.

h
TRIBIKE num-
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iompany, Good Sews ter the Unemployed.
Pittsburg, Feb. 24.—Seventy per cent, 

of the 7000 coke 
syndicate are now to operation. Only 45 
per cent, have been running during the 
past year. The improvement in trade 
gives employment to all the men who were 
discharged during the dull season. The 
coke operators are elated over the favorable 
turn ot affairs.
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PROFITS 1Bad Back»».
Wm. Backas was a pftsoner at police 

headquarters last night. He was drunk 
yesterday afternoon in front of Paddy Rats’ 
place, 62 Adelaide street west, and on P. 
C. Mitchell attempting 
drew a revolver and pointed it at the 
stable's breast. Then he ran up a lane and 
disappeared. Later on he went to Shan
nons eating house and threw a tumbler at 
the proprietor, and then Conitabte Mit
chell managed to effect his arrest. A num
ber of cartridges, but no revolver, were 
found on his person. Backas is a bad man, 
and last summer escaped a six months’ 
tenoc as a vagrant on his promise to leave 
the city.

An agricultural college is to be estab
lished at Brandon, Man., and Major Bell 
has gone from that place to bring out 
instructors from England. It is strange that 
Manitobans do not know more about the 
properties of their own lands than English
men.

The 9-year-old son of Geo. Lewis, Talbot 
street, London, has disappeared. He told 
hie mother on Saturday that a man who 
looked like a dude had promised him all 
kinds of good things if he would go with 
him. The mother thought it was an idle 
story and paid no heed to it, but the boy 
went out shortly afterwards and has not 
been seen since.)

At a meeting of the Saskatchewan far
mers’ union at Rapid City, Man., a resolu
tion was passed declaring the present 
municipal system was cumbersome and 
needed reforming, in order that the taxes 
might be reduced, A resolution was also 
passed to petition the imperial parliament 
for redress of the provincial grievances, as 
the dominion parliament declined to do 
anything. At a meeting of the Calf Moun
tain union a resolution was passed denounc 
ing the Montreal and Toronto boards of 
trade for wanting to change the name of 
the Manitoba hard wheat.

r Next. Substituted Herself for the Bats.
Norfolk, Feb. 24.—Mary Branch, aged 

40, prepared some meal a few weeks ago to 
.poison rats. She forcrot all ahnnt it or,A

! HARSTON. 
into st., Toronto, was hang

ing on the back of the chair. As his 
wife turned to take the handkerchief her 
husband quickly and adroitly reversed the 
tray, upon which were placed the two 
glasses, so that the one intended" for him 
stood to the place of that intended for his 
wife. The husband and wife then drank 
at the same moment. As the husband, 
after emptying his glass calmly, replaced 
it on the dressing table, hie wife fell to the 
ioor shrieking in agony. She had swal 
lowed the dose of strychnine that she had 
intended for her husband, 
causes a great sensation. The wife is not 
dead yet, but is suffering terribly. An 
official inquiry is being instituted, and the 
husband and gardener are arrested.

forgot all about It, and 
■yesterday baked it into bread, which she 
ate, She died in great agony.

j Death at the Bluk.
Forki-t, O., Feb. 24.—Samuel Grafton 

Marshal fell at the roller rink to-night 
driving the point of a small oil can in his 
pocket into his hip. He died in great 
agony shortly afterwards.

Swlclde of Chinamen.
Bloomington, Ill,, Feb. 24.—Long On 

and Louis Ling, two Chinese laundrymen, 
suicided to-day with opium. They had 
been on an extended spree.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

The Naw Jersey legislature yesterday 
afternoon rejected the constitutional meas
ure by 37 to 20.

Three or four deaths have resulted at 
Washington from pneumonia contracted 
at the monument dedication ceremonies 
last Saturday.

The members of the evangelical minis
terial association at Portland, Ore., yester
day pledged themselves not to marry per
sons who have been divorced for other 
than scriptural reasons.

Liston McMillan, a lawyer at Oskaloosa,

IS to arrest him he 
con-
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IN ' PERSONAr.

Right Rev. Dr. Hellmuth, formerly of Lon- 
dan, Onu. whose appointment as coadjutor to 
the late Bishop of Rlpon proved of such short 
deration, has been offered the living of Bvid- 
linv’on, York, vacated by the death of Canon 

•r. The offer, it is thonght, will be ari

sen-
mIreet

The affair\
Tke Prevailing Depression.

The following merchants have failed to 
pay a hundred cents on the dollar: Alex. 
Reid, general store, offering 50c. on the 

Mr. Pruyn of Lennox was served in the | doUar; c. C. Denoon, Dungannon,assigned; 
house to day with a copy of the writ j0hn McCauley, confectioner, Hamilton, 
against his election on the ground of faned and out of business; M. Stein, jew- 
bribery. > • elry, Hamilton, compromised at 45c. on

The first meeting of the select committee tj,e dollar; W. J. Hopewood k Co., dreg- 
appointed to inquire into Mr. Cameron’s gigts> Lindsav, assigned; J. H. Dickson, 
(of Huron) bill to amend the law relating hardware, offering 25c. on the dollar; A. 
to taking evidence to criminal cases; was Supler, merchant tailor, Point Edward and 
held this morning. The committee noani- Samia, assigrei; John Noble, groceries 
mouily agreed to report the bill without aad liquors, Toronto, assigned; Wall & 
amendment. Co., ewelera, Toronto, sold out by bailiff.

i•pled
;cnt Arthur will remain in Washington 

ml days sflcr the inauguration of his suc
cessor ss the guest of Secretary HTelinghuysi n. 
He will then taso posses.,ion Of his resilience 
in New York city. About June 1 he will visit 
the Restigouchc fishing club..

Miss Nellie Foster of Guelph, a contralto 
well known in jT. r into, lias just died. She 
waa to have sung at a performance of the 
Messiah at Guelph to-morrow, but in con
sequence of her death the performance has 
been postponed.

Sir Alexander Galt not being in the best of 
health has gone to Florida.

THE LA ID LAW BUTTON.

“A most useful contrivance," said lie.
"What Is T
“The Latdlaw button."
"How is it made, and what is Its use."
“Yon take," said he, “the third button ot 

your coat, the one just above the belt, and 
you pull it almost off—-so that it hangs by a 
thread. You button all the others. You sco 
the old gentleman coming. He waylays you. 
You try to get by. He seizes you, but he can 
only catch the loose button. It ia torn off and 
remains in his fingers, while you are already 
past and on your journey.

IKON,

A Steamer and Crew lost.
London, Feb, 24.—The steamer Allé 

ghany, from Cardiff to Galle, has been 
lost. The-crew, numbering thirty persons, 
has been drowned.
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CABLE NEWS. «.

The sentence ef Lee, the Torquay mur
derer whose execution was so horribly 
bungled, lias been commuted to imprison
ment for life.

It has been decided to hold an exhibition 
in Ijverpool in ISSU, illustrative of navi
gation, and the modes of traveling and 
commerce.

It is stated that when the frontier com
mission has settled its business Russia will 

- regard Afghanistan as an integral portion 
of British India.

Murder Will Out,
- At Judge Boyd’s criminal court yester
day a man named Oscar 
brought up for extradition 
murder. From the evidence adduced it 
seems that the prisoner and his victim, 
Simon A. Vandervoort, lived together in a 
shanty near the town of Austerluz, Colum
bia county, N.Y. In January, 1882, 
Vandervoort was missed, and on a search 
being made his mutilated body was found 
in the shanty, Beckwith having meantime 
disappeared. The two men lived an iso
lated existence and worked a mine together, 
and the theory of the detectives is that 
Beckwith murdered hie companion to 
become possessed of his savings which 
amounted to several hundred dollars. The 
remains when found were cut up and 
salted, the head alone being missing. 
Detective J. P. Gildersleeve of Kinder- 
hook, Columbia county, N.Y., who had 
the case in hand, succeeded in tracking 
Beckwith to Sout-h river in Parry Sound, 
where he was employed as a railway 
laborer, and then in company with Sheriff 
Hamor of Columbia oounty, he succeeded 
in effecting his arreet. The hearing at the 
case was adjourned till Monday next when 
it is said suifioient evidence will be forth
coming to warrant the judge in turning 
over the prisoner to the United States 
authorities.

Beckwith was
'llcharge of-5 F Co., Q.O.K., Sleighing Party.

Last evening the members of F company,
Queen’s Own Rifles, enjoyed their annual 
sleighing party to John Oulcott’s hotel at 
Egltoton. About,forty-five turned out j Trunk railway, was allowed out on his own
and in company with Col. Miller, Capt. hail to appear for sentence when called on. 
McGee and Lieut. Lee had a magnificent Andrew Robinson, Charles Jacobs, Lizzie 
time. Among the songs that were sung Robinson and Nellie Warorath, charged 
was something original by Corp. Thomas ^th stealing $13 from Edward Walmsley 
Robinson entitled •’The Odoriferous Ode." on Feb. 20, were found not guilty. James 
It was a clever piece of composition, Jones, charged with robbing Michael Dolan 
abounding to local hits and personal points, 0f 860, elected to be tried by a jury and 
with special reference to a supposed cam- waa remanded, 
paigh of the regiment to Egypt. Daring 
the evening the sum of $15 was collected 
for the widow and family of the late 
Sergt.-Major Gatbercole, formerly of C 
company. The party returned home sober 
bat merry between I and 2 a.in.

Criminal Court.'F.NSBB. .
l'kR of maR-
io 81 King street

tAt-the Criminal court yesterday before 
Judge Boyd James C. Crawford, charged 
with stealing two ties from the Gram?

Iowa, has challenged Robert G. Ingersoll 
to a discussion at Chicago, and in proof of 
the truth of the scriptures offers to cast out 
devils to the way there provided and to 
cure anyone suffering from delirium tre
mens.

The Chicago board of trade yesterday 
passed a memorial urging the New York 
legislature to pass a bill limiting the rates 
charged for the transferring of grain in 
bulk. Theynemorial states that the com
bination of elevator owners at Buffalo 
charge double the rates levied at other 
lake ports, greatly te the detriment of 
Chicago shippers.

OFMARR1AGHS 
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The Journal de St. Petersburg denies 
that Russia has any ulterior designs on 
Central Asia, and declares that Russia will 
observe the Pusso-English agreement with 
stelot fidelity.

The statue to Alexandre Auguste Ledru 
fcollin, the great advocate and jurist, was 
unveiled at Paris yesterday before an im
mense throng of distinguished people. 
Rollin was eulogized as the “father of Uni- < 
versai suffrage.”

The French government has given notice 
that after Feb. 20 rice on Chinese vessels 
will be considered contraband of war. It 
I» stated that the supply of rice at Pekin 
will last two years.

The navy estimates of Great Britain for 
18SC are £12,396,500. This is intended for 
ordinary expenses and the construction of 
seventy-thre» new vessels, includin/eleven
(MMlads.

’

Mill Moving.
From the Richmond, Va., Democrat.

We had the pleasure of a call this morning 
from J. Boss Itobertson, the enterprising Ca- 

and distinguished free-

r>8. __
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ultation The wrphan»’ Home.

The entertainment to be given by the 
amateur minstrels this evening at the 
Grand promises to be a success. A num
ber of seats have been taken, and the good 

The program has 
and reduced so that

nadian journalist ■■■■
mason, now "doing’’ the Southern states, tt 
is understood that one of the objects of Mr. 
Robertson’s visit is to gather the material for 
a history of the southern rebellion, with spe
cial iegard to the prices charged for advertis
ing during that interesting period.

Caught In the Act.
LoNDON.Feb.24,—A supposed dynamiter 

was arrested to-night while scaling the 
walls of the armory hoiise in Finsbury, 
London.

'P
ones arc going rapidly, 
been changed slightly c 
10.30 will see the curtain down. By re
quest Mr. Punshon will give “Lord Dun
dreary in the country.”

Truly B tirai.
The Snow lies deep;

The air is chill;
The wary Svatch- 

Dog climbs the hill. 
And in tbç light 

Of moon-beams pale 
lie sendeth howls 

O’er hill and vale.

f A Brtnen Back.
Meteorological Office. Toronto, Feb. 24, 

—1 a. m.— l‘he depression mentioned venter- 
day ia passing to the south of the lakes. The 
pressure is decreasing everywhere, with 
milder weather in Ontario and the North
west.

Probabilities—Lakes, easterly winds, mast- 
ly cloudy weather, with local falls of snow dr 
sleet ■ higher température.
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That's So.

Oh ! the fine looking girls oi Port Perry, 
Warm hearted, light-footed and merry; 
Over cheeks like the cherry,
Kyes sparkle like sherry—

Three cheers for the girls of Port Perry,

Steamship Arrivals.
At Queenstown : Germania from Now York, 
At Liverpool : Polynesian from Portland. 
At London : Erin from New York. fi a
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